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God’s Sovereignty
and the

Church’s Condition
Part Two

Last time, we concluded with a quick survey of the story
of Job. The man certainly had troubles as his grueling

trial progressed, yet, for the most part, he held his faith,
pleasing God, as can be seen in His blessing of Job with
new children, wealth, and prestige (Job 42:12-17).

The book of Job establishes that God’s creative activity
includes taking the initiative to burden individuals, as well
as nations, with oftentimes hard trials that He arranges and
oversees. Because God is who He is, these trials are
always for the same purpose: to produce righteousness
and to glorify Himself. The apostle Paul assures us that it
is always within the abilities of the one burdened to
overcome these trials (I Corinthians 10:13).

Was There a
“Plan B”?

Let us take this theme of God planning things in advance
and carrying it out another step further. The apostle
Peter writes:

. . . knowing that you were not redeemed with
corruptible things, like silver or gold, from your
aimless conduct received by tradition from your
fathers, but with the precious blood of Christ, as of a
lamb without blemish and without spot. He indeed
was foreordained before the foundation of the world,
but was manifest in these last times for you. . . .
(I Peter 1:18-20)

Our Savior Jesus Christ was also appointed in advance,
predestined before the foundation of the world to die for
the sins of men. This strongly indicates that God had no
doubt that men would sin, so He was prepared. After He
created Adam and Eve, He put them in the Garden of Eden
and instructed them. Shortly thereafter, Satan came along
to make his pitch for the Tree of the Knowledge of Good
and Evil. Persuaded, Adam and Eve snapped at the bait of
immediate gratification, broke four commandments, and

brought the death penalty on themselves. Thus, God set
the stage that would create a monumental calamity that
reverberates through the millennia, claiming even the life
of God in the flesh.

Why did God not step in and stop the sins from occur-
ring? Why did He not restrain Satan or speak out saying,
“This is the way. Walk in it”? He could have at any time.
He was not distracted elsewhere, and no one could
restrain His hand. Further, we must understand that God
did not make them sin or force them into it. He did allow
them to do it if they so chose. He did nothing to stop them
from being seduced by the temptation.

God’s awareness of what is happening in His creation
and His power over every aspect of it are so complete
that, if something happens to us, He has willed it. This
does not necessarily mean He plans every occurrence,
but He does will it to happen simply by doing nothing to
stop it. The actions of Satan, Adam, and Eve in no way
caught God by surprise; He knew they were going to
sin. There was no “Plan B.” Because God is never
surprised, He does not get frustrated. He always has
things under control, so He does not get fearful and
nervous as we do.

Notice Paul’s exclamation of wonder as he describes
how profound God’s power, intelligence, and foresight are:

Oh, the depth of the riches both of the wisdom and
knowledge of God! How unsearchable are His judg-
ments and His ways past finding out! “For who has
known the mind of the LORD? Or who has become
His counselor?” “Or who has first given to Him and
it shall be repaid to him?” For of Him and through
Him and to Him are all things, to whom be glory
forever. Amen. (Romans 11:33-36)

How God accomplishes His will is incomprehensible to
us. Truly, we “look through a glass darkly” in this regard.
All we see are the bare outlines of many things pertaining
to God and His plan. A man once said to me, “In my perfect
world, nobody would ever get sick, no one would ever be
poor, and nobody would ever die.” He said this to illustrate
to me how different his thinking is from God’s. Obviously,
God does not think like that.
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God Does
Extraordinary Things

God makes some people very difficult to deal with. “And
the LORD said to Moses, ‘When you go back to Egypt, see
that you do all those wonders before Pharaoh which I have
put in your hand. But I will harden his heart, so that he will
not let the people go’” (Exodus 4:21). It was not mere
happenstance that this Pharaoh was particularly hard-
headed, nor was he merely reacting to circumstance. God
caused him to be intractable. God did a similar thing to
Ezekiel before Israel:

Behold, I have made your face strong against their
faces, and your forehead strong against their fore-
heads. Like adamant stone, harder than flint, I have
made your forehead; do not be afraid of them, nor be
dismayed at their looks, though they are a rebellious
house. (Ezekiel 3:8-9)

If God will do this for one of His servants, a prophet, why
can He not do it to Pharaoh, who, though an enemy of His
people, is also serving God’s purpose?

Exodus says Pharaoh hardened his heart nineteen
times, and of that total, ten say God hardened Pharaoh’s
heart and nine that Pharaoh hardened it. This shows a
balance. Undoubtedly, Pharaoh had a proclivity toward
stubbornness, but God helped him along whenever
necessary.

This suggests that on occasion God will disregard free
moral agency to suit the purpose He is working out. If life
and our destiny to be in the Kingdom of God is all a matter
of free moral agency, then free moral agency is supreme
God, not the Creator God. But it is true, the Potter has
power over the clay to do with it as He pleases (Romans
9:21). Ultimately, God’s power of choice trumps man’s.

This is further underscored on other occasions revealed
in the Exodus events. The sovereign God’s power, when
combined with Pharaoh’s God-aided stubbornness, pro-
duced a calamity of monumental proportions for Egypt and
glory for the eternal God. God says in Exodus 7:3-5:

And I will harden Pharaoh’s heart, and multiply My
signs and My wonders in the land of Egypt. But
Pharaoh will not heed you, so that I may lay My hand
on Egypt and bring My armies and My people, the
children of Israel, out of the land of Egypt by great
judgments. And the Egyptians shall know that I am
the LORD, when I stretch out My hand on Egypt and
bring out the children of Israel from among them.

He was producing yet more because He makes a
similar statement in Exodus 14:4, as Israel was about to be
confronted with crossing the Red Sea with Pharaoh’s
army not far behind: “‘Then I will harden Pharaoh’s heart,
so that he will pursue them; and I will gain honor over
Pharaoh and over all his army, that the Egyptians may
know that I am the LORD.’ And they did so.”

Where was the Egyptians’ free moral agency through-
out this entire affair? The Egyptians who died—in many
cases, violent deaths during the destruction of Egypt’s
power—had little or no choice in the matter. In addition,
they came to comprehend God’s power only for a brief
period of time, which did them no good and brought Him
precious little honor. He may have received honor in the
form of terror, and little or none in the form of grateful
appreciation, admiration, and obedience from them. God,
however, has a longer-range view: The time is coming
when they will remember and give true honor to Him in
thankfulness.

In Romans 9:14-25, Paul explores some of the concepts
involved in God exercising His sovereignty on behalf of
His purpose and plan:

What shall we say then? Is there unrighteousness
with God? Certainly not! For He says to Moses, “I
will have mercy on whoever I will have mercy, and
I will have compassion on whomever I will have
compassion.” So then it is not of him who wills, nor
of him who runs, but of God who shows mercy. For
the Scripture says to Pharaoh, “Even for this same
purpose I have raised you up, that I may show My
power in you, and that My name might be declared in
all the earth.” Therefore He has mercy on whom He
wills, and whom He wills He hardens. You will say
to me then, “Why does He still find fault? For who has
resisted His will?” But indeed, O man, who are you
to reply against God? Will the thing formed say to him
who formed it, “Why have you made me like this?”
Does not the potter have power over the clay, from
the same lump to make one vessel for honor and
another for dishonor? What if God, wanting to show
His wrath and to make His power known, endured
with much longsuffering the vessels of wrath pre-
pared for destruction, and that He might make known
the riches of His glory on the vessels of mercy, which
He had prepared before hand for glory, even us
whom He called, not of the Jews only, but also of
the Gentiles? As He says also in Hosea: “I will call
them My people, who were not My people, and her
beloved, who was not beloved.”

Romans 11:22 adds a concluding thought: “Therefore
consider the goodness and severity of God: on those who
fell severity; but toward you, goodness, if you continue in
His goodness. Otherwise you also will be cut off.”

Sometimes these concepts are tough mental nuts for
us to crack and swallow because we emotionally recoil
at thinking of God as doing the things Paul mentions.
Nevertheless, the Bible’s record is true. Clearly, the
sovereign God, in working out His plan, purposely makes
people for destruction, while at the same time giving
abundant grace in His calling to others who are just as
worthy of destruction as those destroyed! Were Pharaoh
and the Egyptians any worse sinners than the Israelites?
Hardly, but in God’s purpose they died while the Israelites
received grace.
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As Paul says, there is no unrighteousness in God. He is
free to exercise His powers as He wills. His actions are
always done in love, and in the end, they will produce
righteousness, love, and honor for Him. The Egyptians will
be saved. When God gives them grace in the Great White
Throne Judgment, they will come to know Him and glorify
Him as their God too.

Confrontations Abound!
The confrontation into which God brought Moses and
Aaron with Pharaoh is an early example of a persistent
theme that runs through the whole of the Bible. At some
time in nearly every prophet’s service to God, God brings
him into confrontation with His enemies. Sometimes they
are slain for their efforts. When we look at the New
Testament record, we find it to be no different. The
confrontations between Jesus and the Sadducees, the
Pharisees, and finally Pilate fit the pattern. Traditional
Christian history informs us that all the apostles too,
except possibly John, were martyred. In the end time,
God will bring the Two Witnesses into confrontation with
the Beast power for three and a half years until they are
put to death.

Since the record is so clear, should we not expect
God to bring us into conflict with His enemies in this era
of the church? Surely, He will! In fact, just as His Word
prophesies of the battles of the Two Witnesses, it also
prophesies the church in general will face them too.
The first-century church left us a record of what
happened to them. Notice the history and prophecy in
II Peter 2:1-3:

But there were also false prophets among the people,
even as there will be false teachers among you, who
will secretly bring in destructive heresies, even deny-
ing the Lord who brought them, and bring on them-
selves swift destruction. And many will follow their
destructive ways, because of whom the way of truth
will be blasphemed. By covetousness they will ex-
ploit you with deceptive words; for a long time their
judgment has not been idle, and their destruction does
not slumber.

Jude 3-4 adds:

Beloved, while I was very diligent to write to you
concerning our common salvation, I found it neces-
sary to write to you exhorting you to contend ear-
nestly for the faith which was once for all delivered
to the saints. For certain men have crept in unnoticed,
who long ago were marked out for this condemna-
tion, ungodly men, who turn the grace of our God into
licentiousness and deny the only Lord God and our
Lord Jesus Christ.

There is nothing fuzzy about this; God means exactly
what He says. These apostles were not only experiencing
the confrontations, they had ample evidence of this repeat-

ing pattern from the Old Testament record, and in addition,
the fairly recent words of Jesus Christ during His ministry.
Notice the Parable of the Wheat and Tares:

Another parable He put forth to them, saying: “The
kingdom of heaven is like a man who sowed good
seed in his field; but while men slept, his enemy came
and sowed tares among the wheat and went his way.
But when the grain had sprouted and produced a
crop, then the tares also appeared. So the servants of
the owner came and said to him, ‘Sir, did you not sow
good seed in your field? How then does it have
tares?’ He said to them, ‘An enemy has done this.’
The servants said to him, ‘Do you want us then to go
and gather them up?’ But he said, ‘No, lest while you
gather up the tares you also uproot the wheat with
them. Let both grow together until the harvest, and at
the time of harvest I will say to the reapers, “First
gather together the tares and bind them in bundles to
burn them, but gather the wheat into my barn.”’”
(Matthew 13:24-30)

When understood in the light of what Peter and Jude
wrote about false prophets being marked out beforehand
to be part of the church fellowship, this can be easily
seen as a prophecy. It occurred in the apostles’ day,
and it occurs in ours. We should not be surprised that
both the converted and unconverted fellowship in the
same congregations.

An even more pointed and specific prophecy from
Jesus about the end-time church occurs in the Olivet
Prophecy:

And Jesus answered and said to them: “Take heed
that no one deceives you. For many will come in
My name, saying, I am the Christ, and will deceive
many. . . . Then many false prophets will rise up
and deceive many. And because lawlessness will
abound, the love of many will grow cold. . . . Then
if anyone says to you, ‘Look, here is the Christ!’ or
‘There!’ do not believe it. For false christs and false
prophets will arise and show great signs and won-
ders, so as to deceive, if possible, even the elect.”
(Matthew 24:4-5, 11-12, 23-24)

The most frequent warnings in this prophecy are concern-
ing false teachers—all of which are for our time! False
teachers work to test and destroy the faith and love of the
brethren. Iniquity is not only in the world, but also in the
church.

Paul and John also make forceful remarks on this point.
In I Corinthians 11:17-19, Paul makes a rather remarkable
statement to the Corinthian congregation:

Now in giving these instructions I do not praise you,
since you come together not for the better but for the
worse. For first of all, when you come together as a
church, I hear that there are divisions among you, and
in part I believe it. For there must also be factions
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Continued on page 17

among you, that those who are approved may be
recognized among you.

The phrase “must also be” has the sense of “it being
necessary.” Paul understands factions as God-ordained
because he could see the pattern of them from Old
Testament times, as well as the benefits derived from
them.

The Corinthian congregation was a troubled group
divided into factions by heresies (I Corinthians 1:10-13).
This circumstance was not helping the already-calamitous
situation, but Paul says that the calamity would eventually
produce a good result. The true sons of God would be
revealed by their reactions to the false teaching. They
would not accept it, and thus would be witnesses to the
weaker for the truth of God.

At a time later than Peter, Jude and Paul’s letters, the
apostle John writes in I John 2:18-20:

Little children, it is the last hour; and as you have
heard that the Antichrist is coming, even now many
antichrists have come, by which we know that it is the
last hour. They went out from us, but they were not
of us; for if they had been of us, they would have
continued with us; but they went out that they might
be made manifest, that none of them were of us. But
you have an anointing from the Holy One, and you
know all things.

John informs us that the antichrists were right in the
church fellowshipping with the truly converted! No doubt,
they performed the same function in John’s areas of
responsibilities as they did in Paul’s. They created a
measure of havoc in the church through heretical teaching
and then left the fellowship, proving they were not really
part of the church. They were tares.

Do we see the pattern being carried through that began
with Adam and Eve? God created the circumstances
through which Satan tempted Adam and Eve. With some
minor variations, God followed the same basic pattern with
Job, when He again employed Satan, and He is following
it again within His church. After we receive instruction in
His Word, God tests us by allowing a confrontation with
false doctrine right within the fellowship. Were we not
attacked from within? Just as the Bible clearly records that
God engineered those previous tests, we should under-
stand that He engineered ours in this era. A key to our
survival is to understand what we must do: faithfully follow
the message that converted us.

Deuteronomy 13:1-5 is an early warning that this infil-
tration of enemies will occur:

If there arises among you a prophet or a dreamer of
dreams, and he gives you a sign or a wonder, and the
sign or the wonder comes to pass, of which he spoke
to you, saying, “Let us go after other gods which you
have not known, and let us serve them,” you shall not
listen to the words of that prophet or that dreamer of
dreams, for the LORD your God is testing you to know

whether you love the LORD your God with all your
heart and with all your soul. You shall walk after the
LORD your God and fear Him, and keep His com-
mandments and obey His voice, and you shall serve
Him and hold fast to Him.

This is the earliest formal warning to God’s people that
attacks against their faith would take place within the
fellowship of His children, and the pattern has occurred
repeatedly. God raises up a prophet or minister to instruct
His people. Opposition arises, usually in the form of
ministers who see things differently, who force the people
to choose which way they will follow. Understand, God is
not passively watching. He actively tests His children’s
loyalties through such calamitous situations.

The Pattern Continues
Now it is happening to us. It is easy for us to overlook
God’s hand in the church’s calamity by casually blaming
Satan. Satan certainly had his part to play. Notwithstand-
ing, God engineered the whole tragedy, using Satan just as
He did in Job’s day, as well as when the lying spirit
persuaded Ahab (I Kings 22:15-28). False ministers and
false brethren are tares placed in the church to create
havoc, primarily through wrong doctrine and secondarily
by spreading destructive attitudes that can influence true
brethren toward negativity, suspicion, cynicism, sarcasm,
and doubt.

From time to time, I used to wonder why Herbert
Armstrong did not get rid of some of the people surround-
ing him. Now I understand that he may not have been able
to rid himself of them until their work of testing, confusing,
and destroying was completed.

It is similar to David’s relationship with Joab, his
nephew, who in some ways was a very fine man. He was
courageous, efficient at his job, and influential in the
nation. For a long time, he was very loyal to David, even
playing a large part in mediating a peace between David
and Absalom. Yet, he was also a thorn in David’s side,
especially politically. The relationship developed such
animosity that one of David’s deathbed wishes for
Solomon was “take care of Joab”:

Moreover you know also what Joab the son of
Zeruiah did to me, and what he did to the two
commanders of the armies of Israel, to Abner the son
of Ner and Amasa the son of Jether, whom he killed.
And he shed the blood of war in peacetime, and put
the blood of war on his belt that was around his waist,
and on his sandals that were on his feet. Therefore do
according to your wisdom, and do not let his gray hair
go down to the grave in peace. (I Kings 2:5-6)

It is not known why David apparently felt powerless to
do anything himself. However, as soon as David was dead,
Solomon saw an opportunity and had Joab executed. In
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“Thus Esau despised his birthright.”
—Genesis 25:34

What is Your Bowl
of Lentil Stew?

“Be Ready Always To Give An Answer” – I Peter 3:15 (KJV)
R E A D Y  A N S W E R

he have had a greater appreciation
for the birthright then? Possibly.

However, Esau could not imagine
the unimaginable wealth, power, mili-
tary might, political impact, and world
leadership his descendants could
have. This is not even considering the
potential for a far greater spiritual
inheritance—the blessing (see Gen-
esis 27:1-29)—that accompanies the
birthright. These benefits were not
real to him; he could not touch them.
They were too far in the future; they
were not present at the moment. The
only thing that was real to him was
his need to eat some lentil stew.
Right now.

Esau’s impulsive, unholy, live-in-
the-now lifestyle was about to cost
him and his descendants dearly. As
God says, he despised his birthright.

God has called us to a fabulous,
unfathomable birthright. Our birth-
right, as firstfruits of God, makes
Esau’s birthright seem trivial. If we
cannot or will not realize what God
has offered us, we can let such great
a prize slip away as tragically as Esau
spurned his birthright (Hebrews 2:1;
12:14-17). If we do not value our
birthright more than anything in this
universe, we can sell it for our own
equivalent of a bowl of lentil stew.

Our Opportunity

In our culture, because we do not
deal with patriarchal inheritances,
it is difficult to understand “birth-

right.” Since we live in an individual-
oriented society, perhaps we can
grasp the concept of “opportunity”
more readily.

Advertisers inundate us with of-
fers to learn about a “once-in-a-life-
time opportunity.” It usually ends up
in a meeting where a motivational
speaker tries to recruit us for another
network-marketing “opportunity.”
Or, it may be a chance to buy a
franchise of a promising new chain of
restaurants or stores. After a few
of such pitches, we can become
jaded to the fact that God truly offers
us an incredible “once-in-a-lifetime
opportunity” to end all others.

The hunt has not gone well.
Esau has been on his belly
stalking antelope since the

pre-dawn hours without success.
Now the afternoon is wearing on.
Sweat mixed with grime oozes down
his hairy face, chest and back. Small
cuts on his arms and legs are burn-
ing, attracting biting flies.

He looks up at the searing, hot
sun, wishing for even a breath of
wind, but the air is still. His flat
waterskin reminds him he has not
had a drink or a bite to eat for most
of a day now. He is so tired, so
hungry, he feels as if he surely will
not last the rest of the day.

Food. Water. Got to have some.
Now.

Esau’s legs ache as he stumbles
down a ravine and climbs up the
other side. Each labored step brings
him closer to home camp. The look
of dejection and failure etched on
his sunburned face told the painful
story.

What is this? His eyes brighten as
he sniffs the air. With each stride,
the welcome, invigorating aroma
of his brother Jacob’s famous lentil
stew grows stronger, more inviting.
Nobody makes lentil stew as Jacob
does! Esau is in luck! Surely, Jacob
will freely share some of his dinner
with his starving twin brother.

We know the rest of this story.
God graphically recounts it for us in
Genesis 25. In verse 34, the story
concludes, “And Jacob gave Esau
bread and stew of lentils; then he ate
and drank, arose, and went his way.
Thus Esau despised his birthright.”

We all shake our heads in disbelief
when we think about the well-known
story of Esau selling his birthright for
a measly bowl of lentil stew. How
could he do such a thing? But are we
any better today? Paul reminds us
that the stories God includes in the
Old Testament are there to help us
avoid making the same mistakes (I
Corinthians 10:11-12).

We have another advantage: Esau
was not converted, and we are.
Through the indwelling of God’s Holy
Spirit, we have help he never had. We
can use this godly insight and power
to learn and grow in the way of living
that will please God.

The Birthright

What did Esau give up? Of
course, we understand that
God had prophesied that

the older would serve the younger.
Perhaps Jacob was aware of this and
was trying to “help God” work out His
foreordained providence. Whatever
the case, until this point the birthright
was Esau’s. Albert Barnes comments:
“In after times the right of primogeni-
ture consisted in a double portion of
the father’s goods (Deut 21:17), and a
certain rank as the patriarch and priest
of the house on the death of the
father.” God had already promised
vast lands and wealth to the descen-
dants of Abraham who came through
the birthright son (Genesis 26:1-5).

Imagine for a second that Esau
could have foreseen all of North
America, Australia, New Zealand, and
South Africa, vast sections of Europe,
and parts of the Middle East. Would
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Indeed, most of humanity from the
days of Adam will never be given the
opportunities God offers us. Our birth-
right is a once-in-eternity opportu-
nity, offered by One who cannot lie!

What is our fantastic opportunity?
Not many will rise in the first resur-
rection, the small first harvest of God’s
children. Yet, those who attain to this
resurrection will receive promises
never again to be offered or re-
peated. We could be the very Bride
of Christ, if we do not despise our
calling. We could work intimately with
the King of Kings as a leader and
ruler of several cities of our own in a
glorious Millennial world, if we do not
sell out for our “bowl of lentils.” We
could be crowned with a diadem de-
signed by the Master Designer with
our new name inscribed on it, if we do
not become blotted out of the Book of
Life because of rebellion against God.
God has called us to eternal life full of
joyful, pleasurable experiences for all
eternity (Psalm 16:11).

God says, “The meek inherit the
whole earth” (Psalm 37:11; Matthew
5:5), but He does not stop there. He has
already told us that we are not to inherit
just some land here on earth, but we are
co-heirs with Jesus, slated to inherit
and rule over everything (Hebrews
2:8)! Drive out into the country one
clear night and get far away from city
lights. Now look at the starry expanse
above. Those stars, nebulae, and gal-
axies could be ours—or we could give
them up for the temporary pleasure of
sin that lasts for a moment now.

We could hear our Master announce,
“Well done, good and faithful servant,”
or we could hear, “Depart from Me, I
have never known you.” The choice is
largely ours at this point. God calls us
His children, and therefore we are heirs
of God and joint-heirs with Christ of
everything God has and everything
God is (Romans 8:16-17)!

So how are we doing with God’s
once-in-an-eternity offer? Are we
showing by our actions that we are
treasuring it or despising it?

When people recognize a true op-
portunity, they give up everything else
to be sure they get it. Jesus says a
man would give up everything he has
to obtain a pearl of great price (Mat-
thew 13:45-46). Paul says many run

the race, but most are not doing what
it takes to win. He says he is racing
after an incorruptible crown, keeping
his passions well controlled, lest in the
end, he be just another castaway and
lose out (I Corinthians 9:24-27).

Inheriting birthrights sometimes
means having to sacrifice profoundly
and give up the pleasures and desires
of the here and now, as Moses did
(Hebrews 11:24-27). Moses took the
long view, “for he endured as seeing
Him who is invisible” (verse 27). We
have to see God in all this and recog-
nize what He is handing to us. Then,
we humbly accept it and hang on to it
for all its worth!

herit? Our answer identifies our
present bowl of lentils.

Esau wanted to be satisfied imme-
diately; he did not want to wait. He
wanted the pleasures and satisfac-
tions of the flesh fulfilled instantly.
What good was a birthright if it did not
satisfy his incredible hunger and thirst
right now?

Anything, any sin, any behavior,
any thought pattern, any god we place
before the Holy One—anything that
would keep us from receiving our
birthright—is our bowl of lentils. For
most of us, these are ingrained pat-
terns of life that we must overcome.
Some have been able to hide and
camouflage these bowls of lentils from
others. It does not matter. God sees
all (Hebrews 4:13).

We could be working so hard la-
boring for the meat that perishes that
we ignore and neglect the spiritual
food and promises God has offered
us. We could be working so hard at
building a relationship with a boss that
we do not spend the time building our
relationship with the real Master.
Perhaps it is sinful worry, the cares of
this life, that have pulled us off center.
Or, it could be the pleasures of this
life, the vanities of this age, or uncon-
quered sins. Any of these could be
our bowl of lentil stew that could lead
God to conclude we are despising our
birthright too.

What are some typical bowls of
lentils? Galatians 5:19-21, Paul’s list
of the “works of the flesh” is a good
place to start. He concludes by say-
ing, “[T]hose who practice such things
will not inherit the kingdom of God”
(verse 21).

Are we letting covetousness be-
come a bowl of lentils? Have we
chosen the god of “success” in place
of the true God (Mark 4:18-19)?

Does anything each day come
ahead of seeking Him and walking
with Him? Are there sins of the
flesh, of sex, of hate, of worry, of
envy that keep us from seeking our
birthright diligently?

How about the Sabbath and
holydays? Are we keeping them holy?

The point is clear. Each of us knows
what our bowl of lentils is.

Continued on page 15

Our Bowl of
Lentils Identified

So, what is our particular “bowl
of lentils”? For what would we
give up everything God has of-

fered us? For what are we giving up
our fabulous birthright? What sinful
pattern of living could be keeping us
from inheriting all things? Is it worth it?

We would like to say, “Nothing,”
but actions speak louder than words.
Our behavior reveals our beliefs.
If we are acting in a way that despises
our birthright, we are showing that
our beliefs are no different from
Esau’s. In fact, if we are participating
in behavior contrary to God’s stan-
dards, that behavior has become our
bowl of lentils.

Again, what have we been putting
ahead of the promises we could in-

Jacob receives the blessing.Jacob receives the blessing.Jacob receives the blessing.Jacob receives the blessing.Jacob receives the blessing.

Bible View
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IIIII n nearly every high-pro-
file political race we see

in America, the issues of
the election often take a

back seat to the usual overwhelming
concern about the personalities in-
volved. Image consultants, tactical
experts, and various other specialists
are often brought in to the campaigns
to “soften or strengthen” their own
candidate’s image, while doing ev-
erything in their power to destroy
their opponent’s. We frequently see
candidates and their assistants using
these tactics to the max, muddling the
needs of their constituency with a
false impression of the person who
gains the office.

Since much of the world has gone
from a moral philosophy to the present
immoral or amoral one, how one ap-
pears to the world has readily over-
taken the substance of who we are
and what we represent. Phrases like
“perception is reality” have become
mantras for many who want others to
view them in a positive manner with-
out the responsibility to act accord-
ingly. What we see is very often not
what we get, but a homogenized ver-
sion we see portrayed.

It is usually after the fact that these
situations come to light to their fullest.
As we look in life’s rearview mirror,
the name Adolph Hitler, for instance,
brings immediate thoughts and views
about who he was, what he did, and
the impact that his life has had on
history and the people of his time,
obviously very negative. The same is
true when a person talks or thinks
about the person of Jesus Christ, which

IIIII

Continued on page 16Continued on page 16Continued on page 16Continued on page 16Continued on page 16

HHHHH

is usually positive. In fact, it is gener-
ally true for anyone with whom we
have some connection. These people
leave us with impressions or a certain
impact (positive or negative) on our
mind or lives. We often refer to it as
their reputation.

People often associate a reputation
(or a good name) as a top priority for
which we should strive. In fact, our
reputations should be important to us,
especially as they relate to our fellow
man and, of course, to God. However,
as we see in many cases, reputations
are often more manufactured than
real. This leaves us wondering, “Is a
good reputation all there is to the
equation, or is there more to it?”

Webster’s New World Dictionary
defines reputation as “the estimation
in which a person or thing is com-
monly held, whether favorable or not;
its character in view of the public,
community, etc.” What is unfortunate
about some people’s limited concep-
tion of reputation is what we often see
and believe about someone may or
may not be “totally” who that person
is. This is especially true for those to
whom we have limited exposure or
those who are good at hiding the “real
person” behind a facade of deception,
a trait evident in many circles (poli-
tics, business, religion) today.

The philosopher Elbert Hubbard
probably put it in the most succinct
way when we regard reputation only
on its own merits: “Many a man’s
reputation would not know his char-
acter if they met on the street.” This
is especially true with people of re-
nown (politicians, actors, athletes)

whose reputations are often skewed
by the media or others, often leaving
an impression that may or may not
be who or what that person actually
is. As Hubbard reveals, the real de-
fining aspect, character, must be de-
fined in his reputation to get a real
picture of who and what a person is,
not only as he appears. In light of
this, what does God have to say
about our reputations and the need
of character as its foundation?

Is A GoodIs A GoodIs A GoodIs A GoodIs A Good
Name Enough?Name Enough?Name Enough?Name Enough?Name Enough?

enry Ford once
said, “You can’t

build your reputation
on what you’re going to

do.” In a way, this endeavor is at the
heart and core of a number of biblical
instructions, that is, faith and works as
dual responsibilities of a Christian,
law and grace as dual factors in sal-
vation, and reputation and character
as dual definitions of what we are on
the outside as well as within. From
this assessment, reputation should be
built on and maintained by ongoing
effort and not simply by perceptions,
deceptions, wealth, or prestige.

Proverbs 22:1 echoes this: “A good
name is to be chosen rather than great
riches, loving favor rather than silver
and gold.” The word “name” comes
from the Hebrew word sheem, which
designates something as a mark or
memorial of individuality, and by im-
plication, honor, authority, or charac-

HHHHH
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AAAAAEuropean Atlas of the not-
too-distant future may well . . .

show these once famous islands,
balkanized into provinces and
regions, as nothing more than
nameless offshore possessions
of a new and dreary empire.1

“There’ll always be an England.”
That is what they used to say. But,
“If the United Kingdom continues
to unravel, the word ‘Britain’ may
become as obsolete as ‘Soviet’ is in
post-1989 Russia.”2 This “unravel-
ing” is creating no end of difficulties
for the United States, which has for
decades predicated her Atlantic
Alliance on a partnership with a
militarily strong Britain that occupies
a permanent seat on the United
Nations Security Council and has
“no psychological inhibitions about
accepting the realities of American
world leadership.”3 The problem is
worse than many think.

Today, few, especially in the
United States, realize that [the
United Kingdom] has already
ceased to exist, and that its frag-
ments are about to be rearranged
in an utterly different form. How-
ever, in England, Wales, Scotland
and Ireland the first shock of dis-
solution has already passed. . . .
The process of disintegration is
likely to accelerate in the near
future. . . . [T]he outward ap-
pearance of things remained
roughly the same, as did the
institutions. . . . [Scotland and

Wales] already exist as adminis-
trative “regions” of the new Eu-
rope—while England, far too
large to be fed into the Euro-
blender in one piece, has been
divided into several such regions,
whose inhabitants mostly do not
yet know that they exist or what
they are called. The EU’s plans
for a “Europe of the Regions”
do not acknowledge the con-
tinued existence of England
as an entity.4

Ephraim’s current troubles highlight
a decisive difference between the Eu-
ropean and American brands of
globalism. That difference is important
because it represents an irreparable
breach, a permanent schism, which
will yield eventually to economic ri-
valry and armed warfare. This article
looks at the roots of the differences.

Is not globalism simply globalism,
and that is that? From the perspective
of a third party—let us say Japheth—
all globalist ideas and policies appear
to be tarred with the same Shemitic
brushes of capitalism and democracy.
Japheth perceives only an East-
West cleavage, the old dichotomy
of Orient versus Occident, nothing
more granular than that. Abiding
right now “in the tents of Shem”
(Genesis 9:27), Asia finds any differ-
ences between the European-built
tents and the American-built tents to
be of no essential consequence.

But in fact, not all of Shem’s tents
are the same—far from it. The tradi-
tions and practice of American de-

mocracy, as well as the model of
her capitalism, are quite distinct
from their European counterparts.5

As a consequence, America and Eu-
rope each have their own “brand” of
globalism. To understand the nature
of the deep cleavage between the
American and European visions of
political order, we need to assess

· Europe’s tradition of religious
unity;

· the strength of the promise of
integration in the European con-
sciousness; and

· the exceptionalism of the
American Constitutional system.

We will discuss these in this order.

T h e  C a t h o l i c i t yT h e  C a t h o l i c i t yT h e  C a t h o l i c i t yT h e  C a t h o l i c i t yT h e  C a t h o l i c i t y
o f  E u r o p e a n  T r a d i t i o no f  E u r o p e a n  T r a d i t i o no f  E u r o p e a n  T r a d i t i o no f  E u r o p e a n  T r a d i t i o no f  E u r o p e a n  T r a d i t i o n
Europe’s many and brutal internecine
struggles belie her catholicity, a deep-
seated universality and commonality
of her nations, wrought by a common
religious heritage that predates the
Medieval Period. Off and on over
the centuries, European monarchs—
in the main, beastly fellows—have
been able to tap into this deep-seated
universality, deftly exploiting it for
their own purposes. For example,
the Europe of Charlemagne’s empire
(c. AD 800) was a united Europe in
so far as local identities became
submerged to the ethos of the Ro-
man Catholic Church. Up until the
eclipse of the unilateral power of
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— James Goldsborough— James Goldsborough— James Goldsborough— James Goldsborough— James Goldsborough

the Catholic Church, the individual
states of Europe had comparatively
little trouble (with major exceptions
from time to time) submerging their
national sovereignty for the sake of
wider religious causes, such as the
Crusades.

Although many commentators miss
the point, it nevertheless remains true
that Europe’s overall catholicity of reli-
gious tradition has proven instrumental

to the building and maintaining of
today’s European Union in the face of
the continent’s huge diversity of lan-
guage and ethnicity. It is not an accident
that the taproot of many of the Union’s
laws sink deeply into Catholic tradition.
For example, member nations must
disavow and not implement capital
punishment under any circumstance.

As a result of this tradition of reli-
gious unity, individual European states

“may well be able to accommodate
their national aspirations within the con-
text of the European Union.”6 Looked
at this way, religious unity is an element
that has served the architects of the
Union remarkably well. For,

over the past fifty years, the Eu-
ropean states have come to ac-
cept increasing limitations on
their sovereign rights, to the point
of permitting significant elements
of their foreign and domestic
policies to be formulated by the
European Union’s bureaucracy
in Brussels rather than by their
own elected national legislatures.7

The  B e a s t ’ s  P r om i s eThe  B e a s t ’ s  P r om i s eThe  B e a s t ’ s  P r om i s eThe  B e a s t ’ s  P r om i s eThe  B e a s t ’ s  P r om i s e
However, there is another element
the architects of the European Union
have used successfully to garner
support from its various constituent
nations. This is a needful element
indeed, because, for all its strength,
Europe’s religious universality—
historically resulting in a series of
unified continental empires—is not
capable of melding today’s Europe
into a single unit. Current Europe is
extremely secular, far too much so
to be captured by ancient dreams of
religious conquest.

Recognizing this reality, the archi-
tects of the European Union have
combined Europe’s religious catho-
licity with a powerful inducement cal-
culated to capture the hearts and minds
of even the most jaded citizen in
Europe’s “plain of irreligion”: The

e r s u s  t h e  B e a s te r s u s  t h e  B e a s te r s u s  t h e  B e a s te r s u s  t h e  B e a s te r s u s  t h e  B e a s t
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IIIIIn times past, strong kings could fashion large European
empires through the uniting power of the Catholic Church.

Today, that means is less of a factor because most Euro-
peans are extremely secular.

The decision-making process of the European Union is an insult toThe decision-making process of the European Union is an insult toThe decision-making process of the European Union is an insult toThe decision-making process of the European Union is an insult toThe decision-making process of the European Union is an insult to
democracy.democracy.democracy.democracy.democracy.

— Ralf  Dahrendorf— Ralf  Dahrendorf— Ralf  Dahrendorf— Ralf  Dahrendorf— Ralf  Dahrendorf
“Can European Democracy Survive  Global izat ion?” “Can European Democracy Survive  Global izat ion?” “Can European Democracy Survive  Global izat ion?” “Can European Democracy Survive  Global izat ion?” “Can European Democracy Survive  Global izat ion?” The Nat ional  InterestThe Nat ional  InterestThe Nat ional  InterestThe Nat ional  InterestThe Nat ional  Interest
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promise of prosperity and peace
through economic and political in-
tegration. Captured by this promise,
Europe’s states have come to value
“efficiency over equity, competitive-
ness over solidarity.”8 Western
Europe’s citizens are coming to be
increasingly willing to sacrifice na-
tional distinctions to economic inter-
ests. Consumed by consumerism, the
language of almost all European
peoples “is the universal discourse of
commerce, which proceeds in terms
of consumers, not citizens.”9

The power of the promise of peace
and prosperity through integration is
almost unbelievable. It has led Euro-
pean nations to build a number of
“virtual states.” A virtual state is one
that voluntarily limits its domestic pro-
ductivity and its sovereignty for the
sake of gaining entry into world mar-
kets and acceptance into the “global
community.” Incredibly, such a state
has “emancipated” itself from its own
territory, freed itself from the land.10

It is clear that “the 1991 Maastricht
Treaty has de facto ended any hopes
of saving” the world order of sover-
eign states.11

In a nation where people are con-
sumers rather than citizens and where
territory is no longer an imperative,
what is the role of the individual
sovereign state? One nation’s 1998

parliamentary record answers that
question: “More than 60 percent of
German legislation had its origin in
Brussels.”12 Europe’s national legis-
lative bodies devote most of their time
to little more than formalizing into
local law the “directives” which
come from the Brussels’ bureaucracy.
While some European states “cling
desperately to as much political au-
thority . . . as they possibly can, . . .
they also seem prepared (and are
occasionally coerced) to relinquish
their sovereignty as the price for
remaining geopolitically relevant.”13

Someone, please, give the legislators
a rubber stamp.

Europe’s religious universality—
in fact an ancient tradition of dis-
tan t  h ie ra rchy  and  au thor i ty ,
combined with the blinding effects
of her people’s commitment to the
materialistic promise of globalism—
have resulted in the European Union
of today, a highly undemocratic
structure of governance, one quite
different from the American Con-
stitutional system.

T h eT h eT h eT h eT h e
A m e r i c a nA m e r i c a nA m e r i c a nA m e r i c a nA m e r i c a n      E x c e p t i o nE x c e p t i o nE x c e p t i o nE x c e p t i o nE x c e p t i o n
The third factor underlying the dif-
ferences between the European and

Amer ican  implementa t ion  of
globalism is the exceptional—that
is, the unique—form of American
government.

Like the ten kings of Revelation
17:13, who “give their power and
authority to the beast,” Europeans,
noble and subject alike, have by-and-
large voluntarily relinquished their in-
put into their nations’ governance in
exchange for a piece of Babylon. In
the pay of materialism’s promise, they
have surrendered their prerogatives
of self-government to “an unelected,
Brussels-based bureaucracy that is
sapping decision-making powers
from . . . national parliament[s].”
This explains the dissolution of Great
Britain into administrative regions. In
truth, this is not done in a corner, for
“The EU . . . makes no secret of its
desire to develop political and legal
institutions that would obliterate the
serious sovereign differences be-
tween nations for good.”14

The American government system,
on the other hand, simply demands
American sovereignty. Jesse Helms
puts it in language anyone can un-
derstand:

[A]ny attack upon the principle of
sovereignty threatens the very
foundation of American democ-
racy. . . . Any limitation on sover-
eignty as an organizing principle
. . . is an abdication of the right
of the citizens of the United
States to be governed solely in
accordance with their Constitu-
tion, and by individuals whom
they have elected and who are
ultimately accountable to them.15

The concept of the “virtual state,”
mentioned earlier, illustrates the depth
of the chasm between American and
European thinking. As a practical,
viable concept, the “virtual state”
leaves many Americans confused and,
indeed, incredulous. “To overspread
and to possess the whole of the con-
tinent which Providence has given
us,” as O’Sullivan defined “our right
of manifest destiny,” was a dream
which attracted millions of Europe-
ans and Asians to American soil.

The American asks: “How can a
(continued on page 14)
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IIIIIn a large sense, Europe’s center has shifted from Rome to Brussels, from
which come many of the laws and policies that energize the rabid consumer-

ism that has become the unifying factor for many Europeans.
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European Government 101European Government 101European Government 101European Government 101European Government 101
HHHHHere’s a brief “civics” lesson in the European

Union’s government. The Union has

a central bureaucracy in Brussels (the European
Commission) that elaborates new regulations.
And it has a central court in Luxembourg (the
European Court of Justice [ECJ]) that directs
courts in the member states on the application of
EU law. With the ready cooperation of national
courts, the European Court has assumed the
authority to hold even the acts of national parlia-
ments invalid when they conflict (in the ECJ’s
view) with regulations of the Brussels bureau-
crats or other requirements of EU treaty law. So
half a continent is now
governed by a curious
collaboration of bureau-
crats and judges, loyally
supported by specialized
interest groups that
lobby the bureaucrats
for favorable policies
and then litigate before
the judges to ensure
their implementation by
national governments.i

The “specialized inter-
est groups” are in fact
Non-Governmental Orga-
nizations (NGOs), such as
Amnesty International.
Although their spokesmen
do not readily admit it,
NGOs are private organizations, accountable only
to their own board of directors, not to the public.
More than that, the Brussels’ bureaucrats lack
accountability to the electorate. They represent a
budding aristocracy. Says one writer:

The legal protections bureaucrats enjoy from
being outside accountability place them in a
privileged position similar to the one formerly
occupied by aristocrats. A defining character-
istic of the largely self-contained aristocratic
world was that its members were shielded
from the enforcement of laws applying to the
rabble of the general public. Thus, the bureau-
crats may be seen to constitute a “new
aristocracy.”ii

Little wonder that one commentator terms “the
European venture . . . an elite-run project, carried on

in the face of popular hostility or indifference.”iii

Any American high-school student will quickly
recognize the basic difference between the United
States’ government and that of the European Union.
What is missing from the EU government, “if indeed
it can be called a government,”iv is a strong execu-
tive power answerable to a popularly elected legis-
lative body. The leaders of the NGOs, as well as the
EU’s bureaucrats and judges, are not elected offi-
cials. The European Commission, which holds the
authority to make decisions, “lacks democratic
legitimacy.”v By virtue of that fact, the NGOs, the
bureaucrats and the Commissioners all lack ac-
countability to the governed.

The European Union
also has a European Par-
liament, which some pun-
dits tout as an institution
that applies “democracy
beyond the nation-state.”vi

Does it? Says one analyst:

I am convinced that the
European [Parliament]
… was an afterthought
when the Treaty of
Rome was drafted in
1956. It had no real
function, and since that
time has only gradu-
ally acquired further
rights, though even
now these do not in-
clude the right to de-

termine its own seat, or to raise funds for its
own budget, or indeed to pass legislation as a
sovereign representation of the people of the
Union. It is directly elected, but sovereignty
remains elsewhere—in the nation-states, in
the executives, in elusive spaces beyond the
grasp of the people.vii

As presently constituted, the popularly elected
European Parliament has only advisory powers; it is
not empowered to create laws, appoint judges, or
appropriate funds. So lacking in function is it that
about “fifty of its members never show up.”viii

It is plain to see that European Federalism is
neither representative of the people, nor account-
able to them. In fact, one analyst suggests that this
“democratic deficit”ix may be “one crucial aspect of
the rising disaffection with globalization.”x

(see next page)
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TTTTThe European Union can trace its birth to the
Treaty of Rome. It has since grown large with

many tentacles—and few accountable to the
general public.
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Beneath its thinly veneered aristocratic elitism, dan-

gerous as that may be, lies a more self-destructive
element, the moral problem of hypocrisy. It does
not practice what it teaches. The EU has estab-
lished, as one analyst puts it, “very serious tests of
democratic virtue for so called accession countries,”xi

nations seeking admittance into the Union. The
analyst continues:

If, however, it applied these tests to itself, the
Union, the result would be dismal. It is not just
a joke to say that if the EU itself applied for
accession to the EU it could not be admitted
because it is insufficiently democratic.xii

It is not hard to guess this commentator’s conclu-
sion: “The decision-making process of the European
Union is an insult to democracy.”xiii Indeed, the EU
has institutionalized a system that does not even
seek, much less permit, the consent of the majority
while respecting the rights of the minority. The
Union’s government provides neither the checks
and balances, nor the separation of powers, to
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rational people or their constituted
government voluntarily divorce them-
selves from their land?” So essential
is the land to the preservation of hu-
man existence that it is inconceivable
for Americans to imagine a state with-
out land of its own. Such a people
are a slave people—the children of
Israel dwelling in Egypt, Judah cap-
tive in Babylon, landless serfs in a
feudal time.

From the perspective of true Chris-
tians, it is inconceivable for us to
imagine Abraham without God’s
promise of the land. Without that
promise, God’s children would be
“kings and priests”—of nothing.

The greatness of America cer-
tainly lies at one level in her excep-
tional (or unique) governmental

protect individual liberty under law. In the main, the
constitutional system of the EU does not contain the
machinery for separation of powers or of checks and
balances. It does “not so thoroughly separate judicial
from executive powers, just as [its] parliamentary
systems do not so thoroughly separate executive
from legislative powers.”xiv

Where, in the face of national states’ widespread
abdication of their sovereignty, does Euro-Federalism
leave European democracy? Up a creek, without a
paddle.

How can democratic citizens [read, “consum-
ers”] now enter into any sort of relationship
with “the EU” to discuss the merits of its
policies? And how can they hope to “throw the
rascals out” when they are seriously displeased?
… [I]t is just not possible.xv

What we are witnessing is the rise of “a new and
dreary empire,”xvi a monolithic aristocracy that will
ultimately and finally be interested only in preserving
its own powers and prerogatives.

(continued)

system, one that places policy de-
termination firmly in the hands of
the governed, with institutionalized
checks and balances to maintain
separation of powers. Americans
have little understanding of, or tol-
erance for, Europe’s government
structures, where majority rule,
backed up by institutions that en-
sure the dispersal of power and the
protection of the minority, are es-
sentially lacking. As a result, many
Americans see in the European ver-
sion of globalism, with the European
Union as its driver, a threat to the
“American way of life.”

No, not all “tents of Shem” are
alike. Some are irreconcilably differ-
ent. “Americans are different from
Europeans in several crucial respects.
. . . [They] are much more individual-

istic, religious, and patriotic than
the people of any other comparably
advanced nations.”16 European na-
tions, while “advanced,” are “statist,
thoroughly secular, post-patriotic,
and concerned with group hierar-
chies and group rights in which the
idea of equality before the law as
traditionally understood by Ameri-
cans”17 is totally lacking.

Does this European version of
“undemocratic” globalism threaten
American interests? Next month,
we will look at a “case study” which
answers in the affirmative. The
darkening shadow cast by the in-
cipient International Criminal Court
(ICC), should America allow it to
fall on their soil, portends the end of
American sovereignty.

—Charles Whitaker

(continued from page 12)
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We can learn from Esau. He should
have gone hungry instead of selling out
a fabulous future for literal beans.
There will be many times when we will
have that same decision: despise the
birthright—or sacrifice, wait, endure,
overcome, and put up with hardship.
We have to make sure we choose
properly: life (Deuteronomy 30:15-20).

No matter how temporarily enjoy-
able and satisfying any sin is in that
moment, it cannot begin to measure
up to the eternal rewards of God’s
birthright promises. Inheriting our
birthright will not be easy. God wants
to know beyond any doubt that we
value it. That means we will be tested
on this point repeatedly. It will take
endurance, sacrifice, and keeping our
focus on what is eternal and truly
valuable (II Corinthians 4:17-18).

The Good News

Jesus was also tried and tested in
every point. After fasting for forty
days, He certainly could under-

stand Esau’s hunger, but Jesus waited.
Jesus focused on God and the glory
set before Him. Jesus looked past the
present moment and its hardship.

Talk about having a mindset of and
focus on the one true goal! Jesus’ first
recorded words, as a mere twelve-
year-old, are, “Why is it that you sought
Me? Did you not know I must be about
My Father’s business?” (Luke 2:49).

While being crucified, He looks

past His present torture and anguish
to what lies ahead. Hebrews 12:2
says, “. . . looking unto Jesus, the
author and finisher of our faith, who
for the joy that was set before Him
endured the cross, despising the
shame, and has sat down at the right
hand of the throne of God.”

Jesus’ last recorded words before
He died? “It is finished. Father, ‘into
Your hands I commend My spirit’”
(John 19:30; Luke 23:46). First words
to last words—He focused entirely
on His mission and His birthright.

The good news? Jesus has over-
come the world, the flesh, and Satan
(John 16:33). Satan had nothing in
Him (John 14:30). He now lives in us
by the Holy Spirit, and “He who is in
you is greater than he who is in the
world” (I John 4:4). We are assured
of good fruit and victory if we abide in
Him (John 15:5). We have all the help
we ever need if we just use it. Jesus
in us can give us the victory over the
lures of our bowls of lentils.

Imagine what generations after us
will think of us if we fail to grasp this
concept! Imagine their conversations,
sermonettes, and future articles about
those of us who could have been in
the first resurrection, but decided
to give it up. For what? A mere bowl
of lentils!

Any sin, weakness, false god, leth-
argy—anything that we put ahead of
the eternal rewards God has in store
for us—will be seen by future genera-
tions as nothing more than a modern-
day bowl of lentils. They will not talk
about Esau’s attitude. They will talk
about ours, if we let so great a prize

slip through our fingers! What is more
tragic is that we have the Holy Spirit
to help us. Esau had no such help.

People have made the wrong choice
for millennia. If we cannot see our
bowl of lentil stew, we need to ask
God to gently show us, and then ask
Him to forgive us for despising the
glorious birthright He wants to give
us. Ask God to help us let nothing
draw us away even remotely from
Him and His promises.

When all is said and done, we will
say with Paul:

The Spirit itself bears witness with
our spirit that we are children of
God, and if children, then heirs—
heirs of God and joint heirs with
Christ, if indeed we suffer with
Him, that we may also be glorified
together. For I consider that the
sufferings of this present time are
not worthy to be compared with
the glory which shall be revealed.
(Romans 8:16-18)

Let us walk away from our bowls of
lentil stew, no matter how enticing the
aroma—no matter how much the flesh
cries out to be satisfied now! We can
resist the temptations to lose faith, to
lose trust in God when He does not
seem to answer our every whim right
now. God’s promises are worth the
restraint now, the suffering, pain, hun-
ger, anguish, and the temporary wait.

Turn from that steaming bowl of
lentil stew and look to the promises
and the indescribable opportunities
that lie just ahead!

—Staff

Continued from page 8

Lentil Stew
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reputations and character traits. Some
are fairly sterling in their godly quali-
ties, while others are criticized for
striving to portray themselves as
godly—often a thin veneer of reputa-
tion that hid the truth from other men
but obviously not from Christ.

The same can be said of those who
were to be the overseers and shep-
herds of the church, but who often
became disillusioned and fell away or
became false teachers (II Timothy
2:15-18; II John 9-10). Similar atti-
tudes occurred in the Old Testament
in corrupt men like Eli’s son’s (I
Samuel 2:12) and Samuel’s sons (I
Samuel 8:1-3).

Like these churches and leaders of
old, we have seen reputations and
character change as people’s true
beliefs have revealed themselves. In
these times, a person who desires to
have a good reputation certainly sees
the need for godly character, which
many in God’s church have sadly dis-
carded or maybe never even had. When
we think about various individuals or
organizations that are now or once were
within the church, what we perceive
of their reputations often differs from
the opinions we once held. This does
not necessarily mean that our percep-
tions were incorrect, just that we may
not have the ability to ascertain all of a
person’s strengths and weaknesses,
even of those closest to us. It also
shows that no one can stay stagnant;
one must either grow or regress.

Name, Reputation,Name, Reputation,Name, Reputation,Name, Reputation,Name, Reputation,
CharacterCharacterCharacterCharacterCharacter

ll of us are aware
that names often

mean something. My
own name, Rodney,

means “famous or renowned,” and
my last name, Keesee, means “cheese
maker.” Even though I worked for a
nationally known maker of cheese for
a number of years, it does not mean
my name is representative of my en-
tire lifestyle, reputation, or character,
mainly because I do not work there
anymore. It was just a part of my life,
not my entire existence.

Conversely, God’s many names
represent His reputation and charac-
ter. Faithful, Omnipotent, Merciful,

IIIII
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ter. The King James Version (KJV)
also translates it into “fame,” “fa-
mous,” “infamous,” “named,” “re-
nown” and “report.”

From this verse, we see that a good
name (a combination of reputation
and character) certainly should out-
weigh riches, prominence, position and
status. Conversely, a lack in either
can leave us in a state of moral and/or
spiritual poverty, seeking self-worth
over godly worth.

An example of this can be seen in
those who strive for political office or
a promotion. They attempt to leave an
impression of character with the pub-
lic or a boss, but it is an impression
built on a shaky foundation of duplic-
ity. While they may have a “good”
reputation, it is not supported by the
real important ingredient, character,
which is earned throughout our lives.

A starkly contrasting example of
this is that of Jesus Christ as a man:
“[He] made Himself of no reputation,
taking the form of a bondservant, and
coming in the likeness of men”
(Philippians 2:7). Christ—God Him-
self—humbled Himself, surrendering
His right to a godly reputation, yet still
left the legacy of righteous character
and reputation as a human.

Ecclesiastes 7:1-8 gives another
example of a good name, this time
compared to that of fine ointment and
life and death. The chapter starts with
“A good name is better than precious
ointment,” but goes on to say “the day
of death [is better] than the day of
one’s birth.” Ointment, in this case,
symbolizes a richness or excellence
that is added to a person’s state, or it
may represent anointing oil used to
set a person or thing apart as different
or special. Verse 8 concludes, “The
end of a thing is better than its begin-
ning, and the patient in spirit is better
than the proud in spirit.”

In human terms, we know at birth
we are a clean slate—we have no
knowledge, understanding, wisdom,
reputation, or character. Only at death,
after lifelong endeavor, do we have

RRRRReputation . . .eputation . . .eputation . . .eputation . . .eputation . . .
Continued from page 9Continued from page 9Continued from page 9Continued from page 9Continued from page 9 the total life experiences to establish

a good or bad name and reputation,
and this occurs because of the char-
acter we have gained or failed to gain
in the process.

For those who truly desire it, a good
reputation and godly character is built
patiently and not through devious or
self-aggrandizing means. Based on
this, reputation or a perceived good
name is simply not enough without the
character to accompany it.

Those WhoThose WhoThose WhoThose WhoThose Who
Know Us Best?Know Us Best?Know Us Best?Know Us Best?Know Us Best?

t is not without validity
that most of our impres-

sions or beliefs about our
family, close friends, and ac-

quaintances automatically involve
knowledge about their character as a
part of their reputation. Obviously, our
interactions give us insight to these
people’s characters and reputations,
whether our perceptions are true or
false. Those who know us best will see
any growth of character or lack of it.
Even so, some can have blind spots in
relation to a particular person (for in-
stance, a mother may ignore her son’s
flaws), or the person may have a
talent for concealing their shortcom-
ings, even from those closest to them.

We see a positive side of this in
Acts 6:1-3, where the apostles tell the
church to choose seven men to be-
come deacons. One of the criteria
was that these men were to be “of
good reputation,” which translates
from the Greek word martureo, mean-
ing “to be a witness, that is, to testify
(literally or figuratively).” The KJV
also renders martureo as “give [evi-
dence],” “bear record,” “obtain a good
honest report,” “be well reported of.”

These men were to show evidence
of God’s Spirit and wisdom in their
lives, a combination of a good name
as well as growth in character. It is
interesting that, because they knew
them best, the people were to select
these men according to their character.

What happened in the years after
this in the early church is a mirror of
circumstances we have seen in today’s
church. Just as in the Seven Churches
in Asia (Revelation 2-3), we see
churches and brethren with various
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some relationships, in some situations, one has no power
to act. It is as if one is held back until other, unknown
factors fall into place.

At the 1994 Feast of Tabernacles, I first gingerly said
in a sermon that I believe God is responsible for the
scattering of the church. Most were slow in noticing its
significance. Other ministers may not have rejected the
idea, but most were afraid to give it voice. Now I am
certain of it because the Bible shows that our God is not a
passive God. He is actively creating.

My belief grew out of a Bible Study on the book of
Lamentations. As I prepared it, it occurred to me that
Lamentations very precisely pictures the church in its
current crisis. I began to see statements there that are
similar, almost word for word, to statements I heard
brethren making about the scattering of the church!

Something else came very forcefully to mind as I
studied Lamentations 2:1-8:

How the LORD has covered the daughter of Zion with a
cloud in His anger! He cast down from heaven to the
earth the beauty of Israel, and did not remember His
footstool in the day of His anger. The LORD has swal-
lowed up and has not pitied all the habitations of Jacob.
He has thrown down in His wrath the strongholds of the
daughter of Judah; He has brought them down to the
ground; He has profaned the kingdom and its princes.
He has cut off in fierce anger every horn of Israel; He

has drawn back His right hand from before the enemy.
He has blazed against Jacob like a flaming fire which
devours all around.

Standing like an enemy, He has bent His bow; with
His right hand, like an adversary, He has slain all who
were pleasing to His eye; on the tent of the daughter
of Zion, He has poured out His fury like fire. The
LORD was like an enemy. He has swallowed up
Israel, He has swallowed up all her palaces; He has
destroyed her strongholds, and has increased mourn-
ing and lamentation in the daughter of Judah. He has
done violence to His tabernacle, as if it were a garden;
He has destroyed His place of assembly; the LORD has
caused the appointed feasts and Sabbaths to be
forgotten in Zion. In His burning indignation He has
spurned the king and the priest. The LORD has spurned
His altar, He has abandoned His sanctuary; He has
given up the walls of her palaces into the hand of the
enemy. They have made a noise in the house of the
LORD as on the day of a set feast. The LORD has
purposed to destroy the wall of the daughter of Zion. He
has stretched out a line; He has not withdrawn His
hand from destroying; therefore He has caused the
rampart and wall to lament; they languished together.

Why does God claim responsibility for all this destruction
if He is not responsible? He claims responsibility because
He is responsible! None of this exonerates us of our
irresponsibility that caused Him to punish as He has. We
are not innocent victims! This section, far more descriptive,
follows the same principle as I Kings 12:24: “. . . this thing
[the dividing of Judah from Israel] is from Me.”

Continued from page 6
God’s Sovereignty . . .

Preserver, and Provider are just a
few of His names that personify God’s
Being with traits of His character.
When God promises to provide all our
needs, we can call on His name, be-
cause He has proven that He will do
what He says He will do.

Aphorist Benjamin Franklin de-
clared, “Glass, china, and reputation
are easily cracked, and never mended
well.” With God, we know this is
never an issue, but for us it is often a
lifelong endeavor. While most of
Franklin’s statement is true, when
reputation is coupled with an obvious
growth in character, we can mend
even a bad name, especially with God,
who is the One who really counts in
the end. With a truly forgiving person,
we can have similar results.

Consider certain biblical charac-
ters like Jacob (renamed Israel) and
Saul (renamed Paul) whose names
God changed to better fit their growth

(new personalities or character) in
His eyes. Jacob the heel-catcher be-
comes a prevailer with God. Saul the
desired becomes Paul the little.

Receiving a new name is a prom-
ise that God extends to those whom
He calls “overcomers” in Revelation
3:12. Interestingly, the Greek word
for this new name, onoma, means “a
name or title designating authority or
character.”

So even God himself declares that
His reputation will not be sullied or
tarnished by deceivers, nonconform-
ists, and imposters. He will save and
give eternal life to overcomers and
those with His character, the fruits of
which Galatians 5:22-23 lists.

The famous UCLA basketball coach,
John Wooden, probably said it best:
“Worry more about your character
than your reputation. Character is
what you are, reputation merely what
others think you are.” In a way, he RRRRRododododod     KKKKK

simplifies it exactly as God wants it.
While we should never diminish or
negate our name and reputation with
unsavory actions, we can overcome a
bad name if we grow in the godly
characteristics we see revealed in the
Bible. Even if our name, in this world, is
less than stellar but tarnished because
we are Christian, it is better than com-
promising our values in order to fit in.

Unlike the world, with its politics,
games, and fantasy, we must em-
brace the real world where God ex-
ists. What He thinks is most important
to us. Like Christ, we must be willing
to be “of no reputation” to this world,
waiting on the reward that grace,
patience, faith, and hard work bring
versus the deceptive ways of Satan
and this world. The definitive mark
and goal for us should be a good name
with a fervent desire to grow in holy
and righteous character.

—Rod Keesee
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Where Do We Go
From Here?

Recall from last month’s article that I have been asked,
“Since all the spin-offs from the Worldwide Church of God
have basically the same doctrines, why aren’t you doing
something to bring us all together?” A children’s nursery
rhyme runs:

Humpty Dumpty sat on the wall.
Humpty Dumpty had a great fall.

All the king’s horses
And all the king’s men

Couldn’t put Humpty together again.

This rhyme says much the same thing as Ecclesiastes 7:13.
“Consider the work of God; for who can make straight
what He has made crooked?”

The Scriptures make clear that when God scatters,
what He scatters remains scattered until He brings it back
together. Has Israel reunited since God divided them? Did
not Judah remain scattered until He brought back a
remnant to Judea under Ezra and Nehemiah? Any effort
we would make at this point would achieve only a political
unity, and that does not work for very long in a church
because people’s hearts are too deeply involved in their
belief system. God is the only One who can straighten
what He has made crooked.

However, this does not mean we are doing nothing. We
can be unified with God even though we are separated
from other corporate groups. Our charge at a time like
this is to find a group to fellowship with (Hebrews
10:25), to strive not to compete with others or to have a
superior attitude, and all the while work to overcome
and return to the faith once delivered to the saints (Jude
3). God will bring us together in His good time and way.
Christ describes the seven churches of Revelation 2-3
as very different assemblies, but He still considers
them one church.

God always initiates and creates unity in the same
general manner. He raises up one individual as His prophet
or apostle and then enables His people to grasp that He is
working through him. Then, they voluntarily put themselves
under that chosen one and support him in the work God has
set him apart to do. Notice Zechariah 4:11-14:

Then I answered and said to him, “What are these two
olive trees, one at the right of the lampstand and the
other at its left?” And I further answered and said to
him, “What are these two olive branches that drip into
the receptacles of the two gold pipes from which the
golden oil drains?” Then he answered me and said, “Do
you not know what these are?” And I said, “No, my
lord.” So he said, “These are the two anointed ones, who
stand beside the Lord of the whole earth.”

When these verses are combined with the information
regarding the Two Witnesses in Revelation 11, it is clear

the olive trees feeding the lampstand with oil, empowering
it to give light, are the Two Witnesses feeding the entire
church. If we are indeed nearing the time for God to raise
up the Two Witnesses, then we should expect first one,
then the other to come to the attention of the church. A
spiritual unity will develop as church members voluntarily
submit themselves to be fed and led by the Two Witnesses.

If we know what to look for, because we are familiar
with the patterns God has revealed to us, it will put us into
the position to see God regathering and reforming the
church from the destructive calamity that He put it in for
its good. He is actively creating whatever it takes to save
His people from their sins.

Philippians 1:6 shows God’s faithful determination to
complete what He has begun in us: “. . . being confident of
this very thing, that He who has begun a good work in
you will complete it until the day of Jesus Christ.” Though
we can be extremely confident God will do His part, our
part remains for us to be faithful to our responsibilities.
Notice Paul’s admonition in Philippians 2:12-16:

Therefore, my beloved, as you have always obeyed,
not as in my presence only, but now much more in my
absence, work out your own salvation with fear and
trembling; for it is God who works in you both to will
and to do for His good pleasure. Do all things without
murmuring or disputing, that you may become blame-
less and harmless, children of God without fault in the
midst of a crooked and perverse generation, among
whom you shine as light in the world.

Never think that God is just passively standing on the
sidelines while all the action is taking place out on the field.
He created the field. He created us, the players. He created
the game. He created the opposition. He is calling the plays
so the game will end exactly the way He has planned.

There remains much yet for us to learn. Ahead of us is
a great deal of growth in understanding and using the
instructions and gifts God has given us. The scattering of
the church is an act of love for our eternal good.

A most important thing to learn is that our Creator God
is absolute Sovereign, executing His will in consideration
of His own glory. Proverbs 16:4 says, “The LORD has made
all things for Himself, yes, even the wicked for the day of
doom.” Does He not have a perfect right to do so? Since
God is God, who has the right to challenge His preroga-
tives? To murmur against Him is rebellion. To question His
ways is to impugn His wisdom. Never forget who He is:
“All nations before Him are as nothing, and they are
counted by Him less than nothing and worthless. To whom
then will you liken God?” (Isaiah 40:17-18).

The Lord God Omnipotent reigns. Nothing in this vast
universe can happen apart from the will of this God. Here
is a solid foundation for faith.

In Christian love,
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Religious Persecution

HIV / AIDS

BERLUSCONI AND THE MEDIA

Portugal has become the latest European Union
member country to shift to the political right. This
mirrors other conservative election results in fellow EU
members Denmark and Italy during the past year.

Drought has engulfed nearly a third of the
United States, threatening to confront some
places this summer with what experts say
could be their worst water shortages in years. Already,
New York and Baltimore are pumping water from
temporary supplies. Thousands of shallow wells in
New Hampshire and Georgia have run dry. In Kansas,
some ranchers are hauling in water or selling off cattle.
The entire states of Wyoming and Montana have
been declared drought disaster areas. Overall,
drought has spread to about 30 percent of the
country, according to the Climate Prediction Center
of the National Weather Service. That is an unusually
broad reach but still far short of the 1930s Dust Bowl.

· Russia’s top AIDS-prevention official, Vadim
Pokrovsky, has estimated that a million Russians
will die of AIDS in the next decade. While health
authorities in Russia have registered about 182,000
HIV-positive people, only 10 to 15 percent of the
population has undergone testing. Last year,
100,000 new cases of HIV were registered, more
than double the figure from the year before.
· George F. Lemp, director of the AIDS Research
Program at the University of California, recently
disclosed that a study of Hispanic men ages 18 to
29 years old in the border cities of Tijuana, Mexico,
and San Diego, California, indicates the HIV/AIDS
rate is 18.5 percent in Tijuana and 35 percent in
San Diego. The rate in Los Angeles hovers around
16 percent, while in Long Beach, San Francisco,
and Riverside, the rate is near 9 percent.
· According to Stephan Lewis, special envoy of
UN Secretary-General Kofi Annan, Ethiopia has
crossed the five percent infection rate of HIV and
AIDS infection. Nearly three million Ethiopians
are infected.

· Following the recent Israeli military action against
Palestinian terrorists, anti-Semitism is beginning
to increase. In France and Belgium, Jewish syna-
gogues and school buses have been burned, and in
Cairo, Egypt, an angry mob had to be driven away
from the Israeli Embassy with water cannons. Even
Germany has called for increased security at Jewish
synagogues. It should be noted that, as anti-Semitism
rises, people practicing so-called “Jewish” customs
such as the Sabbath and holy days may easily be
mistaken for Jews.
· In France, largely due to a controversial new anti-cult
law, Baptists, Evangelicals, and Protestants, along

with Mormons, Jehovah’s Witnesses and Church of
Scientology members, all report incidences of grow-
ing intolerance and discrimination, both by citizens
and the government. The French secret police have
increased their scrutiny on religious groups, major
and minor. French security authorities are monitoring
even the largest evangelical church in the country.
According to Catherine Picard, a member of the
French National Assembly, “. . . proselytizing is not
authorized by the French government. When religious
groups talk about having the right to proselytize, the
local government may authorize such activities, but
in reality such practices are illegal.”

· Debt-laden KirchMedia, which owns the majority of
Germany’s biggest television broadcaster, is close
to being purchased in order to avoid liquidation.
While the deal is not finalized, the new controllers
will likely be the Lehman Brothers investment bank,
Rupert Murdoch, chairman and CEO of News
Corp, and Italy’s Prime Minister Silvio Berlusconi.
If this transaction takes place, it will put Berlusconi
in a position of great influence over Europe’s
media.

· Italy’s center-right government
passed a law that legitimizes Prime
Minister Silvio Berlusconi’s ownership of
the country’s biggest media empire. Now he
can legally retain his controlling stake in the
Mediaset group, which runs Italy’s three main
private television stations. He can also keep his
controlling stakes in Mondadori, Italy’s largest
publishing house, and Mediolanum, Italy’s largest
financial services group.
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BIBLE STUDY:
THE PARABLE OF THE

UNJUST STEWARD
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In Luke 16:9, Jesus says, “I say to you, make friends for
yourselves by unrighteous mammon, that when you fail,
they may receive you into everlasting habitations.”
Does Jesus expect His disciples to fail? Is He encour-
aging us to make friends with the world?

The context of Jesus’ statement is important.
Luke 15:1-2, the beginning of a long section contain-
ing several parables, informs us that Jesus is speak-

ing in the presence of tax collectors and sinners of all
kinds, along with hypocritical scribes and Pharisees.
Jesus explains to them in the following parables that
He was sent to rescue the lost and lead them to
repentance.

In chapter 16, Jesus teaches His disciples using the
Parable of the Unjust Steward, an illustration designed
to teach us about faithfulness to God.

1. Is worldly wisdom necessarily evil? Luke 16:1-8;
Proverbs 12:8; 24:3; Ecclesiastes 2:21.
COMMENT: The manager of an estate, accused of
wasting the owner’s goods, cunningly reasons through
the situation using his worldly wisdom. However, he
continues to deal deceitfully with the rich man’s
estate. By clever thinking, he devises a plan to
defraud his master still more and prepare the way for
future employment. He turns the owner’s debtors
into his friends by forgiving up to half their debts.
Reluctantly, the master commends the unjust steward
for dealing shrewdly in the worldly ways of cleverness,
level-headedness, and forethought. The master does
not commend him for wasting his estate, for which he
fires him.
2. Are the wise called to salvation at this time? Luke
16:8; I Corinthians 1:26-27; 3:19.
COMMENT: Remember, Jesus addresses this parable to
His disciples, so He is giving them advice. “The sons of
this world” or time (the unconverted, who have their
minds set on the things of this life) are wiser by nature
than “the sons of light” (the converted). Paul concedes
that God calls few who are wise by nature because their
wisdom is foolishness to God. Such “wise” people are
too proud to surrender to their Creator, so God calls
those who are not as shrewd, who sometimes lack
forethought, but are teachable.
3. How do those without wisdom get it? James 1:5-8;
3:13-17; I Corinthians 2:16.
COMMENT: Since we do not naturally have the wisdom
from above—spiritual wisdom—then we must ask God
for it in faith. We must be sure that our faith is in
accordance with His will, and we must come to Him with
the utmost confidence that He will grant it. When we go
to God with a request, His answer, whether yes or no,
will be for our ultimate good. Our faith is not believing
that God will give us what we want regardless of our
request, but that His answer will always be the wisest
answer for our ultimate good.
4. What does Jesus mean by “unrighteousness mam-
mon”? Luke 16:9; Matthew 10:16; James 4:4.

COMMENT: Jesus Himself interprets the parable for
us. We ought to use spiritual wisdom just as shrewdly
as the steward used his secular wisdom. He tells us we
should “be wise as serpents and harmless as doves.“
“Unrighteousness mammon” signifies wealth or money
gained by unrighteousness, that is, by sinful ways.
Money becomes a power for evil in the hands of sinful
people. James warns us not to make friends of those
who are worldly and unconverted. We can make friends
by means of money that the unconverted covet, thereby
helping God to witness to them and eventually con-
vert them.
5. How are we to use this mammon? Matthew 6:19-24;
James 2:23; Luke 16:10-13.
COMMENT: We should use this money to create true
friends, by putting our treasure toward preparing for the
Kingdom of God. Our hearts should be toward doing the
work of the gospel so that others might be converted and
become our friends. In the parable, the steward made
worldly friends by unrighteous mammon. In a much
more permanent and right way, we make true friends by
investing in their spiritual education.

In Luke 16:9, Jesus says, “And I say to you, make
friends for yourselves by unrighteous mammon, that
when you fail [it fails, ESV], they may receive you into
everlasting habitations.” He is speaking of death and
resurrection. When the money has lost its value, when
we no longer have any use for it in this life, unrighteous
mammon will fail—at the return of Jesus Christ!

In this life, we should put wealth and money to good
use by promoting the Kingdom of God. Since the world
covets money, the church must pay the world to use
its facilities to make God’s truth available. We must
have the wisdom of the steward to take the money
God has given and put it to use so that it will yield
eternal dividends.

Jesus concludes this parable by emphasizing that
we should be carefully honest and reliable. Only if we
have been faithful in handling the material blessings
of this life will God commit to us the eternal treasures
that He promises.


